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A young girl who loves Double Dutch is caught in the crossfire of the secrets she, her best

friend, and the school bullies are keeping in this emotional middle grade novel.Delia loves

Double Dutch more than just about anything, and she’s really good at it—so good she and her

teammates have a shot at winning the World Double Dutch Championships. Delia would die if

she couldn’t jump—but she’s hiding something could keep her off the team next year.Delia’s

friend Randy has a secret too, one that has him lonely and scared. And while Delia and Randy

struggle to hide parts of themselves, their school is abuzz with rumors about what malicious

mischief the terrible Tolliver twins—who just may have a hidden agenda of their own—are

planning.Delia and Randy’s secrets collide on what should be the happiest day of Delia’s life,

and the collision threatens to destroy their friendship. Why can’t life be as easy for Delia as

Double Dutch?



Stella by Starlight, Panic, Copper Sun, November Blues (The Jericho Trilogy Book 2), Tears of

a Tiger (Hazelwood High Trilogy Book 1), Look Both Ways: A Tale Told in Ten Blocks, Forged

by Fire (Hazelwood High Trilogy Book 2), Darkness Before Dawn (Hazelwood High Trilogy

Book 3), Lost in the Tunnel of Time (Clubhouse Mysteries Book 2), The Buried Bones Mystery

(Clubhouse Mysteries Book 1)

LMG, “Wonderful read for youth, parents, and teachers!. Double Dutch addresses several

issues that prevail in the school and home environments of our children: friendships, bullying,

social isolation, the effects of natural disasters/phenomena, extracurricular activities, parental

involvement, and learning disabilities. I thoroughly enjoyed this novel as the characters remind

me of kids I knew as a middle-school student. Delia's "secret" is also not very far-fetched as

other reviewers have suggested; I have witnessed similar scenarios during my years in grade

school and among some of my young relatives. Double Dutch inclines readers (children,

parents, coaches, teachers, etc.) to increase or adjust their observations of others as students

and other stakeholders in their educational and personal journeys work together towards

success. I strongly recommend this book, especially to anyone involved in education!”

lorie ellis, “great book. The song say it was a great but he liked it”

Ayoka Wise, “The best book ever. I chose this rating because its really good like all her other

books. What I liked about this book is that it's a book that would get you reading all this

author's books. I would recommend this book to every one who wants to read it. I recommend it

because like I said it's a great book”

Rebecca, “Great book. Great book. Sharon M Draper is a great author. Came a day early and

is a good book to read any time.”

lauren, “I LIKE IT. Well this book is in pretty good condition for a used book it also depends on

your preference, but the store lines of the characters is amazing i can't believe how some of

them can survive the way they're going on threw life!”

gma, “Five Stars. Luckily the young lady I got it for did not have it already.”

Dewy, “good read. bought this for our grandson who was on a trip with us and he needed to

read it for school”

sisinmiami, “Five Stars. Easy to understand. Enjoyable reading.”

The book by Sharon M. Draper has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 121 people have provided

feedback.
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